Signs, Vinyl Graphics, Gingerbread, Columns &
Shutters

Lake Sumter Town Square with new finial balls from D2

New PVC finial
MultiCam 5000-Series CNC Router
D2 Fabrications invested in a MultiCam's 5000-Series CNC Router
to serve their customers and to offer builders and remodelers a wide
variety of architectural designs never before possible with almost no
maintenance. Designed for high-speed routing in a broad range of
products here at D2 we specialize in AZEK or HDU. The 5000-Series
is a robust, commercial-grade machine designed for heavy-duty
CNC routing. With the industry's largest range of standard table sizes

and spindle configurations.
The Villages Florida, America's Friendliest Hometown, needed to
replace some tired old wooden corbels D2 came to the rescue with
PVC 5 in diameter finial balls for posts. With the MultiCam 5000-

Series CNC Router D2 Fabrications' can turn Finial Balls up to 6
inches, with a product that will outlast treated lumber by decades.
With your next build or remodel call D2 for any of your design needs,
when the customer demands low maintenance design elements that
make a statement D2 can make your design or custom create the
look you are going for.
Call today

WHY SHOULD YOU DONATE BLOOD?
1. Every two seconds someone in the U.S. needs blood.
2. More than 41,000 blood donations are needed every day.
3. A total of 30 million blood components are transfused each year in the U.S.
4. The average red blood cell transfusion is approximately 3 pints.
5. The blood type most often requested by hospitals is Type O.
6. The blood used in an emergency is already on the shelves before the event
occurs.
7. Sickle cell disease affects more than 70,000 people in the U.S. About 1,000

babies are born with the disease each year. Sickle cell patients can require
frequent blood transfusions throughout their lives.
8. More than 1.6 million people were diagnosed with cancer last year. Many of
them will need blood, sometimes daily, during their chemotherapy treatment.
9. A single car accident victim can require as many as 100 pints of blood.

Please donate on SEPTEMBER 30 from 9:45am to 11:00am.
Jazz says run your ASS in to donate blood PLEASE

Jazz says if yall donate yur blood , you git a free t-shirt.

MADE IN AMERICA BY AMERICANS
D2 Fabrications Inc. is family owned and operated since 2002.

Owners Don and Nicole Drake
opened the company after Don
completed 9 years of service to his
country in the United States Air
Force. D2 prides itself as an
American company.
D2 Fabrications

D2 Fabrications Inc.
VISIT OUR WEBSITE
"Please forward our newsletter to someone
who needs our services, thanks woof"
JAZZ, Don and Nicole at D2

information about AZEK

